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Since the Lowry Family had already invited them, there was no reason for them to reject the invitation. 

 

Hence, Megan nodded. “Alright. I’ll ask Grandma Jade about her opinion.” 

 

Brian suddenly recalled something and said, “By the way, ask Janet to join too.” 

Upon hearing that, Megan nodded in agreement. “Yes. It will be good to let her experience a large-scale 

event like this too. Apart from that, it’s best to appear as a family. 

Meanwhile in the medical school of Woodsbury University, everyone was discussing the engagement 

between J’Adore and Mason. 

 

“I’m heartbroken!” Someone sobbed. 

 “I didn’t expect Young Master Mason to really marry J’Adore!” 

 

“Otherwise, would he have married you?” 

 

“Yeah! No matter what, Mason and J’Adore are the perfect match for each other.” 

 

 “Alright, but I’m so jealous. I’m a fan of the ‘Jason’ couple.” 

 “What? You’re still mentioning Janet at this point?” 

 

“Why can’t I do that? What has she done?” 

 

“You probably don’t know about this then. Remember the surgery training for third year students last 

week? Initially, Janet applied for it but in the end, she did not appear for some reason.” 



 

 

  

“No way! Who told you about this?” 

 

“Who else? The third year seniors in medical school are all talking about it!” 

 

“My goodness! Is she running away from practical training?” 

 

“I bet she is! She’s the winner of the International Medical Competition for Novice! If she doesn’t have 

practical knowledge, it’s going to be really embarrassing.” 

 

“I also heard that she had an argument with Tina Favre from the third year.” 

 

“Oh gosh—this is too confusing! I don’t know who to support at this moment!” 

 

Since Janet had applied for a week’s leave, Abby, Sharon, and Summer missed her very much. 

 

They did not have the mood to listen and chat about gossip at this moment. 

 

Knowing that Janet was returning to university on this day, they were already waiting for her in the 

corridor. 

 

Sure enough, she appeared at the entrance of the university at 8 AM sharp. 

 

Abby’s eyes lit up as she skipped to Janet and buried herself in her embrace. “My Janet, I missed you so 

much!” 



 

 

  

Since Janet was in a good mood, she was not annoyed by Abby’s show of affection. Instead, she ruffled 

Abby’s hair as she said, “Alright, alright. The more you hug me, the messier your hair will be.” 

 

Sharon laughed. “Janet, you don’t know how much Abby has been talking about you for the past few 

days.” 

 

“Exactly! Do you know how much she missed you?” Summer chimed in. 

 

Looking at both Sharon and Summer, Janet revealed a half-smirk. “What about you girls? Don’t you miss 

me?” 

 

“We do.” 

 

“Of course we do!” 

 

Sharon walked forward to link her arm with Janet’s. “I wonder what you’ve been doing for the past 

week.” 

 

“Yeah; I bet you don’t know about the huge incident in the medical school,” Summer said as she pouted. 

 

“What is it?” 

 

“W-Well, it’s just some…” Summer stammered ambiguously with a peculiar expression on her face. 

 



Janet arched her eyebrows and curved her lips into a half-smile. “Were they talking about my absence 

during the medical training?” 

 

Summer slowly raised her head and nodded. “Yes, but you don’t have to take it seriously. After all, you 

have so many identities so it’s normal for you to be away.” 

 

Janet smiled but she remained silent. 

 

Seeing that she was in a good mood, Sharon spoke carefully after making sure that there wasn’t anyone 

around them. “Janet, actually the three of us are curious about your identity…” 

 

Abby scooted closer to them and asked mysteriously, “Tell us the truth, Janet—do you know Doctor 

Sandra?” 

 

Summer added, “Or perhaps, are you Doctor Sandra?” 

 

Upon hearing that, Janet pursed her lips before one corner of her lips twitched. Just as she was about to 

say something, however, a woman’s voice suddenly rang out from behind them. 

 

“Oh—the most famous person in our university has finally returned!” 

 

Taken aback by the voice, the three of them turned around to see a girl walking to them with her arms 

crossed in front of her chest. 


